“What to expect
when you are
adopting?”
•

•

•

•

Diamond, Platinum and Gold
adoptive families will be invited
to a Beach Day held at the Reef
Ball site Paradise Cove.
During the Beach Day you and
your team will receive a
recognition award during the
dedication ceremony.
Local and International press will
be invited as well as Port
Authority and Government
representatives joining the
celebration of companies who
have shown incredible
environmental stewardship.
Dedicated press releases, website
updates and social media links.
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Real dedication?
The program is also open to a
limited number of Elite Sponsors
or Project Partners with a
minimum of 10 diamond
adoptions. Elite partners will
receive a unique, personalized VIP
team building beach day at the
resort and other VIP advantages.
Contact us for more information.
For as little as $15, your employees
can adopt a coral to be placed on
your corporate Reef Ball

For US based companies operating in
the Bahamas, your contribution
directly to the Reef Ball Foundation a 501(c) 3 US N.G.O. - is Tax
deductible.

Elemental Solutions
www.EScaribbean.com

ADOPT A

REEF
BALL
CORPORATE PROGRAM

Paradise Cove

The best snorkeling spot on
Grand Bahama!
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Why Adoption is Important:
1. Each adopted ball produces up to 500 lbs. of biomass yearly, that’s fish, lobsters, coral and algae!
Spill over effect means more fish available to the local Bahamian public
2. Each adopted ball supports a “Coral Propagation Program”, which rescues local endangered or
imperiled corals and transplants them onto designated units.
3. Each adopted ball supports local schools where students will be able to learn about the importance of
the marine environment in a hands-on experience.
4. Each adopted ball supports the College of the Bahamas, biology division for coral propagation training
including monitoring growth and fish density studies.

“Adopt-a-Reef Ball” program:
Diamond Adoption:
Diamond sponsors will help to create
an amazing piece of the reef, with units
completely covered with rescued &
propagated, endangered corals. They
will be placed in the deeper water and
will serve as specified coral
propagation training and monitoring
sites. Sponsors will receive a
recognition award during the dedicated
ceremony, a brass dedication plaque
with your company name or logo will
be placed on the Reef Ball and all
employees will be invited to spend the
day at the resort. Only 10 Diamond
Sponsors are available. Costs: $1,200
each.

Platinum Adoption:
Platinum sponsors will help create biomass
by putting a “naked” Reef Ball in the
water. These units will be placed in the
deeper water and may serve as additional
propagated coral training and monitoring
sites. Sponsors will receive a recognition
award during the dedicated ceremony, a
brass dedication plaque with your
company name or logo will be placed on
the Reef Ball and all employees will be
invited to send a day at the resort. Only 20
Platinum sponsors are available. Costs:
$700.
Gold Adoption:
Gold sponsors will add to the reef, smaller
Bay Ball units, helping to create biomass
around the island of Grand Bahama. The
units will be placed in shallower waters.
Sponsors will receive a recognition award
during the dedication ceremony. Brass
dedication plaques are available at an
additional charge. Only 40 Gold sponsors
are available. Costs: $500

Individual Adoption:
Individual sponsors will add to the reef,
smaller Bay Ball units. This sponsorship is
for individuals desiring to adopt a Reef
Ball directly. Sponsors will receive a
individual recognition certificate. Brass
dedication plaques are available at an
additional charge. Costs: $200

